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Join the IRP community

Create your account;
Follow the step-by-step tutorial 
to create your user profile;
Make sure you complete perfectly
your profile: it will help you to be
matched with the right experts!
You can always reach the platform via the
link: www.yourprogram.com/link

Getting started
You will receive an email to join the
program and its digital community.
1.
2.

3.



Discover the Program

Home: it’s a newsfeed
Ventures: all startups in the program
Resources: database with files & docs
Discussions: forum 
Members: CRM with all participants
Events: Find all events
Requests: List of startup challenges

On the left menu you have the
program’s environments
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Your Mentee’s venture

Write a message on the HOME tab to
introduce yourself;
Click on Schedule a meeting (bottom
left) to organize an introductory call.

Find your mentee startup
Once you join the program, you will already
be a mentor of your startup. To find your
startup, click on your user profile (top-left).
We reccomend you to:

Book a meeting



Complete your Investment Memorandum

Schedule a meeting after the startup has
delivered a new milestone;
Under he assignment, write your
feedback and coaching notes.

Under the tab Pitch Deck you
find the startup deliverables
Each week, the startup will work on a new
milestone. All you need to do is:
1.

2.

Your feedback goes here!



Help more startups in the program

Open the Requests page;
Find a request that match your skills;
Schedule a meeting with the venture;
After the meetimg, you will receive a link
to wrap-up your coaching session.

In the tab Requests of the
community you can find all
startups’ challenges
Do you wanna help more startups?

Find newrequests

Your 
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Fill in your KPIs

From the HOME tab: click on the submit
KPIs blue button;
Input the KPIs on the pop-up;
Edit your data from the KPIs page;
You can create new startup metrics by
clicking on the NEW KPI button.

Under the tab KPIs you will find
the startup’s metrics
As a mentor, you have access to the
startup KPIs.



Your Data Room

Click on UPLOAD to add files, links and
documents (also from Gdrive & Dropbox);
Choose the privacy: if you choose
custom, then you can select the users
circles that should have access to the
resource;

Under the tab Resources you
have the startup’s Data Room
Here you can access the startup’s files and
documents and you can upload documents
that are relevant to the entrepreneur.



Your Discussions Forum

Click on NEW DISCUSSION to start a
new thread;
Choose the privacy: if you choose
custom, then you can select the users
circles that should have access to the
discussion;
You will get notified whenever there are
new posts and comments.

Under the tab Discussions start
public & private threads
Here you can create mentoring related
discussions.



Thank you
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